1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Social cognition is a term used for several high-level cognitive functions that determine human behaviour in a social context. Several studies showed impairments of social cognition in frontal lobe epilepsies (FLE), such as Theory-of-Mind/mentalizing and facial emotion recognition \[[@RSOS180850C1]\], as well as neuropsychiatric co-morbidities \[[@RSOS180850C2]\], but studies quantifying social behaviour abnormalities of FLE patients in an experimental sense are scarce. Even though behaviour relies on cognitive functions, the relationship between cognition, behaviour and epilepsy variables is complex and not fully understood \[[@RSOS180850C3]\], making it difficult to predict the impact of altered social cognition on social behaviour, and more specifically, therapy adherence in FLE.

In neuroeconomics---the science of studying research questions in economics through the application of neuroscientific methods and theories---pro-social behaviours, such as trust or cooperation, have been extensively studied for decades, mainly through game paradigms, such as the trust game or the prisoners\' dilemma game \[[@RSOS180850C4]\]. Using this approach, several brain areas were found to play a role in pro-social behaviour of healthy humans. Crucial parts of this brain network reside in the frontal cortex such as the ventromedial frontal/orbitofrontal cortex and the anterior cingulate cortex \[[@RSOS180850C5]\]. These discoveries have led to the adoption of economic methodology to study behaviour in neurology \[[@RSOS180850C6]\], but to the best of our knowledge, no such study has focused on the behaviour of patients with epilepsy.

Adherence to anti-epileptic drug therapy is critical for effective disease management. Although its measurement is difficult without a single method that has yet proved to be the gold standard \[[@RSOS180850C7]\], therapy adherence of patients suffering from epilepsy is low (at about 30--50%) \[[@RSOS180850C8]\]. This is unfortunate, as low therapy adherence not only leads to poorer seizure control, but also increases the risk of sudden unexpected death in epilepsy \[[@RSOS180850C9]\]. The reasons for low therapy adherence in general are still a matter of research \[[@RSOS180850C10]\]. Low therapy adherence seems to have a multifactorial origin with some factors being associated with neuropsychological impairments and psychiatric co-morbidities of chronic diseases \[[@RSOS180850C11]\], and others reflecting pathophysiological changes of neural networks specifically affected in epilepsy \[[@RSOS180850C12]\].

We thus designed a study combining conventional neuropsychological with neuroeconomic methods to address the following open research questions: (i)Is there a difference in social behaviour between FLE patients and healthy controls that can be experimentally operationalized?(ii)If such a difference exists, is it associated with altered social cognitive functions and their underlying frontal lobe network?(iii)Does social behaviour affect therapy adherence in FLE?

2.. Methods {#s2}
===========

2.1.. Subjects {#s2a}
--------------

We included 15 FLE patients and 15 healthy controls. We established the following inclusion and exclusion criteria to ensure the feasibility of the study and avoid known confounders in behavioural research.

Inclusion criteria for patients were: age between 18 and 50, right-handedness (Edinburgh handedness inventory; \[[@RSOS180850C13]\]), no significant anxiety, depression, or obsessive-compulsive symptoms as assessed by a hospital anxiety and depression scale score (HADS) less than 10 \[[@RSOS180850C14]\] and an obsessive compulsive inventory score (OCIS) less than 40 \[[@RSOS180850C15]\], sufficient language skills, and a diagnosis of FLE. The latter was based either upon association between typical frontal lobe seizure semiology and existence of an epileptogenic MRI lesion within the frontal lobe or upon direct recording of seizures of frontal lobe origin during a long-term video-EEG monitoring performed in the Department of Functional Neurology and Epileptology at Hospices Civils de Lyon, France, in patients with normal MRI. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, non-MRI suitable transplants, major perceptive impairments, non-epileptic seizures, a history of intellectual disability, other known neurological diseases, MRI-lesion outside of the frontal lobe or frontal cortical lesions larger than 1 cm in diameter, and past epilepsy or other brain surgery in order to achieve a patient sample of non-resected participants.

Inclusion criteria for controls were: age between 18 and 50, right-handedness (Edinburgh handedness inventory; \[[@RSOS180850C13]\]), no significant anxiety, depression, or obsessive-compulsive symptoms assessed by a HADS Score less than 10 \[[@RSOS180850C14]\] and an OCIS less than 40 \[[@RSOS180850C15]\] as well as sufficient language skills. Exclusion criteria were pregnancy, non-MRI suitable transplants, major perceptive impairments, medication other than contraceptives, or a history of neurological or psychiatric diseases.

2.2.. Magnetic resonance data acquisition {#s2b}
-----------------------------------------

All images were acquired using the same MRI machine (Siemens Magneton Prisma 3 Tesla) in one session per participant. Structural MRI and shimming (to minimize field inhomogeneities) were performed on all subjects prior to gradient-echo echoplanar imaging that provided blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) contrast. Each volume comprised 35 AC-PC aligned slices (order of acquisition: interleaved) with a thickness of 2.5 cm, field of view (FOV) 23 cm, parallel imaging parameters GRAPPA/acceleration factor 2, echo time (TE) 26 ms, repetition time (TR) 2260 ms.

2.3.. Paradigm {#s2c}
--------------

We designed our paradigm on the basis of similar experiments in the literature \[[@RSOS180850C5]\] to ensure comparability. When subjects entered the laboratory for the experiment, they received written instructions explaining the prisoners\' dilemma game (PDG) \[[@RSOS180850C4]\]. In this game, two players decide at the same time whether or not to cooperate with the other player. Depending on the decisions of both players, there is a monetary pay-off, which is equal for both players in the case of mutual cooperation or defection, whereas in the case of divergent strategies, it is not existent for the cooperating player and highest for the defecting player. The pay-off structure of our version of the game is shown in [table 1](#RSOS180850TB1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Pay-off structure of the prisoners\' dilemma game.![](rsos180850-i1.jpg)

Participants were told that they would play with real money and be paid out their gain. Payment took place at the end of the experiment, but in fact, all participants received the same amount of money (40€) independent of their actual gain due to ethical considerations. The participants did not know the number of rounds played in the game, but in fact all subjects played 32 rounds. Moreover, participants (player 1) were told that they would be playing with four different human beings (two males and two females---here termed player 2) located in another room, but actually played against a computer-generated, randomized, strategy that simulated the other player\'s behaviour. This means that each participant played 32 rounds with each of the four different counterparts (equals 128 decisions to cooperate or to defect in total). Player 2 was illustrated with face images from an established database (Glasgow Unfamiliar Face Database). Once installed in the MRI machine, participants first had to rate the trustworthiness of the presented player 2 on a Likert-scale between 1 and 7 (1 no trustworthiness, 7 highest possible trustworthiness) being shown a face picture of player 2. Next, the actual game began. Each round of the game consisted of 3 screens: first, the pay-off matrix of the game was shown for 2 s. Then, participants were asked to choose to either cooperate or to defect using two input buttons. After a random time interval between 4 and 6 s simulating variable decision times of player 2, the result of the round was shown for 2 s using the pay-off matrix with the result highlighted in yellow colour. After 32 rounds of the game, the face of player 2 was again shown to the participants, who had to rate the trustworthiness of the face another time in analogy to the start. Finally, the overall gain of the game was shown. See [figure 1](#RSOS180850F1){ref-type="fig"} for a visualization. Figure 1.Visualization of the experimental paradigm. Notes: top left---visualization of the beginning and end of the paradigm, bottom right---visualization of the time period in between (corresponds to dashed line in the top left part of the figure); PDG, prisoners\' dilemma game.

2.4.. Demographic data, neuropsychological testing, questionnaires and pill counts {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We recorded the following variables in all participants via a self-report questionnaire: age, gender, profession and education. For patients, we included the number of seizures (generalized tonic-clonic seizures and other seizure types separately) in the last three months according to a seizure calendar commonly used in clinical routine and current anticonvulsive treatment (number and names of drugs, number of intakes per day, preparation of drugs for intake by the participant or by a carer) as recorded in the patient\'s medical chart.

Neuropsychological variables captured in all participants included psychomotor speed and mental flexibility (Trail Making test A and B \[[@RSOS180850C16]\]), memory for faces and working memory (Faces subsets and numbers of the Wechsler Memory Scale, fourth edition \[[@RSOS180850C17]\]).

Social cognition was tested through the Reading the Mind in the Eyes test \[[@RSOS180850C18]\] for Theory-of-Mind/mentalizing (in this test, subjects have to choose the correct word out of a list describing emotions to corresponding photos of a person\'s expression of eyes) and a trust questionnaire (\[[@RSOS180850C19]\]; French version), additionally to the trustworthiness ratings of faces during the fMRI paradigm.

Furthermore, therapy adherence was measured in the patient group through pill counts at two consecutive visits \[[@RSOS180850C20]\] by reviewing pill bottles of a six months period and several questionnaires comprising the Morisky adherence scale (\[[@RSOS180850C21],[@RSOS180850C22]\]; validated French version), the Beliefs about Medicines Questionnaire (BMQ; \[[@RSOS180850C23],[@RSOS180850C24]\]; validated French version) and the SATMED-Q (Treatment Satisfaction with Medicines Questionnaire, \[[@RSOS180850C25]\]; French version). These questionnaires are commonly used instruments in research on therapy adherence.

2.5.. Data analysis {#s2e}
-------------------

### 2.5.1.. Imaging data {#s2e1}

fMRI data were analysed using SPM 12 (<https://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/>). Pre-processing involved slice time correction, realignment, normalization and smoothing with an 8 mm full width at half maximum Gaussian kernel. A general linear model with two conditions (decision phase and result phase) was estimated. No subject had to be excluded. The contrast images calculated for individual subjects were entered into a second level or random effects analysis \[[@RSOS180850C26]\]. We first calculated *t*-tests for the two conditions (decision/result) for all participants as one group and in a second step analysed each group (patients/controls) separately in the same way. In a third step, we calculated two-sample *t*-tests between the two groups for both conditions. We then implemented a 2 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA using a flexible factorial design with the factors 'group\' (patients/controls) and 'condition\' (decision/result) to calculate main effects of group and condition as well as the interaction effect of group and condition. The resultant statistical parametric maps were thresholded using an FWE-corrected *p*-value threshold less than 0.001, reporting clusters greater than 20 voxels (*k* = 20) only. Anatomical structures of cluster maxima were labelled in Talairach space using the Talairach Client (<http://www.talairach.org/client.html>).

Based on the previous research, we *a priori* selected the following regions of interest (ROIs) for further analyses: superior, middle and inferior frontal gyri, medial and lateral orbital gyri, posterior orbital gyrus, straight gyrus, anterior cingulate gyrus, amygdala, thalamus and caudate nucleus. We used adult brain maximum probability maps (© Copyright Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine 2007. All rights reserved) to obtain the ROIs \[[@RSOS180850C27]\].

In a subsequent step, we computed the % of BOLD signal change extracted from beta images from significant voxels from the second-level analysis within an 8 mm sphere surrounding the activation peak and calculated correlations with all other variables collected during the study.

### 2.5.2.. Neuropsychological and questionnaire data {#s2e2}

The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS, v. 20 and involved two-tailed, non-parametric testing (Wilcoxon test, *χ*²-test), as well as Spearman\'s rho correlations. We corrected for multiple testing using the Bonferroni--Holm procedure and chose a significance level of less than 0.05.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

3.1.. Behavioural data, neuropsychological variables and questionnaires {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We included 15 FLE patients and 15 healthy controls. Four patients (26.67%) were seizure free, while the remaining eleven (73.33%) had a median monthly seizure frequency of 4 during a three-month period preceding the experiment. MRI was normal in nine patients (60%) and showed frontal lobe lesions---cavernoma (one patient), focal cortical dysplasia (one patient), diffuse axonal trauma (one patient), and post-haematoma scars (two patients)---in the remaining five patients (33.3%). The remaining patient had undergone skull (but not brain) surgery in childhood for craniostenosis and the current structural MRI showed no obvious pathological changes. Three patients were on monotherapy and 12 patients were under polytherapy (mean number ± s.d. of anti-epileptic drugs: 2.33 ± 0.98). Mean ± s.d. subjective (Morisky adherence scale) and objective (pill counts) measures of treatment adherence during a six-month period were 1.73 ± 0.88 (range: 0--8, lower number indicates higher adherence) and 7.00 ± 12.45 (number of prescribed pills not taken), indicating moderate level of adherence. Patients also showed high belief of treatment necessity (BMQ mean ± s.d.---necessity 21.13 ± 6.30, range: 5--25), average level of concerns and negative views regarding therapy (BMQ: concerns and harms 24.87 ± 9.36, range: 9--45; overuse 7.47 ± 3.27, range: 4--20) and an average treatment satisfaction (SATMED-Q mean ± s.d.: 65.36 ± 7.88, range: 17--85). Questionnaires capturing beliefs about medicines (*p* = 0.256), treatment satisfaction (*p* = 0.776), or adherence (*p* = 0.056) did not correlate significantly with therapy adherence measured through pill counts, although the Morisky adherence scale was close to being significant (*p* = 0.056).

For all demographic, neuropsychological and neuroeconomic data collected in this study on both patient and control groups, please refer to [table 2](#RSOS180850TB2){ref-type="table"}. In summary, there was no significant difference between the patient and control groups regarding age, gender, handedness, education, professional status, trust in doctors as captured by the respective questionnaire \[[@RSOS180850C19]\], trustworthiness of game opponents, or working memory for numbers. By contrast, patients demonstrated statistically significant worse performance than controls in mentalizing measured through the Reading eyes in the mind test, memory for faces, psychomotor speed during Trail making test A, and mental flexibility performance during Trail making test B. Table 2.Summary of data collected on both participant groups of our study.variables---mean ± s.d.patients (*n* = 15)controls (*n* = 15)*z*-score*p*-valueage (years)36.0 ± 8.1034.07 ± 6.05−0.7690.442sex8 females8 femalesn.a.n.a.**game behaviour (no. of cooperative choices)**70.20 ± 37.2432.67 ± 17.56−3.298*p* = 0.001**game behaviour---game 1**20.73 ± 7.3511.60 ± 5.42*z* = −2.501^a^*p* = 0.012^a^**game behaviour---game 4**15.73 ± 10.695.13 ± 5.49*z* = −2.759^a^*p* = 0.006^a^trustworthiness (sum of all evaluations on a Likert scale 1 to 7)34.15 ± 7.7331.20 ± 5.78−1.1310.258trust in doctors and health system21.33 ± 5.1624.73 ± 6.09−1.7130.087**theory of mind (REMT -- no. of correct answers)**21.53 ± 4.8427.00 ± 3.85−3.2980.002**memory for faces (Wechsler subset, no. of correct answers)**71.50 ± 8.5679.57 ± 6.82−2.4540.012working memory for numbers (Wechsler subset, no. of correct answers)16.43 ± 3.518.21 ± 3.87−1.2480.258**trail making A (s)**33.36 ± 12.4022.00 ± 6.26−2.9200.003**trail making B (s)**110.64 ± 70.1558.29 ± 23.75−2.9630.002[^3]

Furthermore, there was also a significant difference in the total number of cooperative choices during the PDG, indicating higher cooperation in patients than in controls. The numbers of cooperative choices between games 1 and 4 differed significantly in both groups, indicating that cooperation decreased significantly between the first and the last game of the experiment in both groups ([figure 2](#RSOS180850F2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Mean numbers of cooperative choices of the patient and control groups in the four prisoners\' dilemma games.

Mentalizing correlated strongly with memory for faces (*r* = 0.715; *p* = 0.000) and with trust in doctors and the health system \[[@RSOS180850C19]\] (*r* = 0.437; *p* = 0.026), showing that participants with high mentalizing abilities also better memorized faces and had higher trust in healthcare. Taken together these data supported a positive correlation between several pro-social cognition and behaviour variables.

There was a significant positive correlation between cooperative choices in the PDG and missed medication intakes with high values representing low therapy adherence (*r* = 0.686; *p* = 0.010), indicating higher cooperative behaviour in patients with low therapy adherence.

3.2.. Imaging results (see tables [3](#RSOS180850TB3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#RSOS180850TB4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#RSOS180850TB5){ref-type="table"}) {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1.. Voxel-based whole brain analysis {#s3b1}

*Brain activation during decision-making.* During the decision-making whether to cooperate or defect when playing the PDG, combined event-related fMRI analysis of data from all subjects (one sample *t*-test) showed significantly activated clusters in right inferior parietal lobule, left precuneus, left lingual gyrus, left insula, the middle and inferior frontal gyri bilaterally, left superior frontal gyrus, as well as the right anterior lobe of the cerebellum ([figure 3](#RSOS180850F3){ref-type="fig"}). In controls, significant activation was observed in the right fusiform gyrus, right superior frontal gyrus, left insula and left superior temporal gyrus, while in patients, significant activation was observed in the left superior frontal gyrus, left precuneus, and left insula. Figure 3.Visualization of brain activation of all participants (according to one sample *t*-test results reported in [table 3](#RSOS180850TB3){ref-type="table"}) during decision-making (yellow) and result perception (red)---thresholded at *p* \< 0.001, FWE-corrected, *k* = 20. Table 3.Summary of analysis of all participants. FWE, *p* = 0.001.hemispherelobecluster coveringBrodmann area*p*-value*K* size*T* score*xyzdecision-making*rightparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.000172013.1048−3846leftparietalprecuneusBA 70.000174812.95−20−6652leftoccipitallingual gyrusBA 180.00081710.63−4−82−6leftfrontalmiddle frontal gyrusBA 60.00019410.58−28852leftinsulainsulaBA 130.00013010.55−30220rightfrontalmiddle frontal gyrusBA 90.00073310.43463430rightcerebellum anterior lobeculmen---0.00036810.3226−48−14rightfrontalinferior frontal gyrusBA 470.00030010.274220−2rightfrontalinferior frontal gyrusBA 60.0001059.90281656leftfrontalsuperior frontal gyrusBA 60.0001669.62−61252righttemporalmiddle temporal gyrusBA 370.000409.3656−52−12*results*rightparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.00034310.5752−5046righttemporalmiddle temporal gyrusBA 210.000748.7258−34−8leftparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.000368.14−58−4240 Table 4.Summary of per group analyses. FWE, *p* = 0.001.hemispherelobecluster coveringBrodmann area*p*-value*K* size*T* score*xyz*PATIENTS*decision-making*rightoccipitallingual gyrusBA 180.00011 40610.6424−74−10leftfrontalsuperior frontal gyrusBA 60.000849110.28−16064leftsubcortical insulaclaustrum insula---0.0064567.63−2822−2*results*leftparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.000421112.48−60−4238rightparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.000509411.5358−4444rightfrontalmiddle frontal gyrusBA 460.000299410.12424814leftcerebellumanterior lobe---0.0034396.91−2−54−4rightparietalprecuneusBA 70.0163046.354−7846CONTROLS*decision-making*righttemporal occipitalfusiform gyrusBA 370.0001730913.9454−54−16rightfrontalsuperior frontal gyrusBA 90.000914011.15423628leftinsulainsulaBA 130.0007568.1−34188lefttemporalsuperior temporal gyrusBA 220.0202387.69−50−4814*results*leftfrontalmiddle frontal gyrusBA 100.000678609.12−3448−2leftparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.00032347.88−46−4656rightparietalinferior parietal lobuleBA 400.00010867.1152−5046righttemporalinferior temporal gyrusBA 200.0005967.0858−4016leftfrontalcingulate gyrusBA 240.0462195.41−2−1438 Table 5.Analysis of group differences and ROI.hemispherelobecluster coveringBrodmann area*p*-value*K* size*F* score*xyzmain effect of group*leftfrontalmedial frontal gyrusBA 100.03421422.3586214*main effect of condition*rightcerebellumanterior lobe---0.00011343108.4926−50−12leftfrontalprecentral gyrusBA 90.000143981.83−36434rightfrontalinferior frontal gyrusBA 90.000177064.81421026rightinsulainsulaBA 130.00241456.863222−2lefttemporalmiddle temporal gyrusBA 210.000645852.55−56−22−14rightinsulainsulaBA 130.000425450.9442−126leftfrontalcingulate gyrusBA 240.000182740.86−4−1440*ROI-main effect of group*rightfrontalsuperior frontal gyrusBA 100.00721931.57146014leftfrontalmiddle frontal gyrusBA 100.04612419.57−32548

*Brain activation during result phase.* During the perception of the results of the game, combined analysis of data from all subjects (one sample *t*-test) showed activation in the inferior parietal lobules bilaterally and the right middle temporal gyrus---these results are visualized in [figure 3](#RSOS180850F3){ref-type="fig"} as well. In controls, significant activation was observed in the left middle frontal gyrus, inferior parietal lobules bilaterally, right inferior temporal gyrus, and left cingulate gyrus. In patients, significant activation was observed in both inferior parietal lobules, left superior temporal gyrus, right middle frontal gyrus, right thalamus, left insula and right precuneus.

*Individual group comparisons for both conditions.* Two-sample *t*-tests between the patient and control groups did not yield any significant results for both conditions.

*Integrated comparison across groups and conditions.* In the full factorial analysis, the main group effect (*F*-test) showed significant clusters in the right and left medial prefrontal cortex---Brodmann area 10 ([figure 4](#RSOS180850F4){ref-type="fig"}). In the main effect of condition (decision-making versus result phase of the game), the following clusters were significant: right anterior lobe of the cerebellum, left precentral gyrus, right inferior frontal gyrus, right insula, left middle temporal gyrus and left superior frontal gyrus. There was no significant interaction between group and condition. Figure 4.Difference in activation between the patient and control groups (main effect of groups, *F*-test) in the whole-brain analysis---thresholded at *p* \< 0.001, FWE-corrected, *k* = 20.

### 3.2.2.. Region of interest analysis {#s3b2}

ROI analysis (*F*-test) showed differences in activation between the patient and control groups in the right and left superior frontal gyrus, while the *t*-test analyses showed no significant differences. The mean % of BOLD signal changes in these ROIs in the result condition showed a significant negative correlation with initial trust (*r* = −0.448; *p* = 0.017), indicating that participants with high initial trust showed lower signal change in these brain areas during result perception. The mean % of BOLD signal changes in the choice condition also correlated significantly with differences between the initial and final trust (*r* = −0.618; *p* = 0.000; first ROI and *r* = −0.545; *p* = 0.003 for the second ROI), meaning that participants with a high decrease of trust from the beginning to the end of the games showed lower signal changes while making their choices in the game.

Another significant correlation was detected between therapy adherence and the % BOLD signal change in the choice condition (*r* = 0.565; *p* = 0.044 for the first ROI) showing that participants with low therapy adherence had higher signal changes in this brain area.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

In this study, we first confirmed that mentalizing is impaired in patients with FLE, as previously established \[[@RSOS180850C28]\]. These abnormalities correlated with an altered memory for faces, a previously unreported finding in FLE, which may shed light on the mechanisms underlying dysfunction in social behaviour. Interestingly, there is evidence of frontal lobe contributions to memory for faces \[[@RSOS180850C29]\]. Furthermore, mentalizing abilities correlated with the results of the trust in healthcare questionnaire implying an overall good correlation of pro-social cognition variables in our study.

One of the goals of this study was to find out whether deficits in social cognition in FLE patients could lead to differences in social behaviour that can be operationalized. In fact, we showed that FLE patients behave differently from healthy controls in the PDG, but in a counterintuitive way, since they cooperated more than controls. While this finding was unexpected, we observed a frequent pattern of evolving cooperation during the game in both the patients\' and controls\' groups, with higher rates of cooperation in early game phases and less cooperative behaviour in the later ones \[[@RSOS180850C30]\]. This strategy is consistent with the objective of maximizing profit. Indeed, future possible interactions encourage people to cooperate in the early phases of the game, with the hope to initiate a mutually cooperative relationship. If not reciprocated, strategy will later shift to defection in players who want to maximize their own profit \[[@RSOS180850C31]\].

In this context, higher cooperation in patients might result from impaired negative feedback when cooperative behaviour is not reciprocated, especially because the ability to shift behaviour from cooperation to defection in such a case is dependent on frontal lobe functions \[[@RSOS180850C32]\]. Alternatively, patients\' behaviour could be interpreted as a preference for higher delayed rewards since higher cooperation leads to higher future profits \[[@RSOS180850C33]\]. Although evidence on time preference for rewards (also referred to as 'delay discounting\') in neurological patients is scarce, altered delay discounting as another behavioural symptom of neurological disorders was reported before \[[@RSOS180850C34]\].

Prior functional brain imaging studies investigating cooperative behaviour through the PDG found, in essence, three brain networks to be active during the game: several frontal brain areas, especially the medial prefrontal cortex, as well as reward and limbic brain regions \[[@RSOS180850C5]\] reflecting the cognitive functions necessary to successfully play the game, such as decision-making and reward-based learning. Our analyses of brain activation of all participants showed a similar pattern of brain areas to be active during the game. However, when looking at the patient and control group separately, controls, but not patients showed significant activation in several temporal regions during decision-making whether to cooperate or not. Interestingly, those regions have been implicated in both Theory-of-Mind and facial processing tasks (e.g. \[[@RSOS180850C35]\]) and thus further substantiate our behavioural results of higher mentalizing and face memory abilities in the control group. During the perception of the results during the game, the cingulate gyrus, a region thought to be active in situations of cognitive conflict \[[@RSOS180850C36]\], was significantly activated in controls, but not in patients. When opponents in an economic game do not reciprocate benevolent behaviour, this is perceived as a conflict between economic self-interest (i.e. rationality) and fairness considerations \[[@RSOS180850C37]\]. Hypothetically, patients might have not perceived cognitive conflicts to the same extent as controls in such game results, which might also have led to higher cooperative behaviour.

When comparing our functional imaging results between the patient and control groups on both whole-brain and ROI level, it becomes apparent that the activation of the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) differed significantly between the two groups during the game. The MPFC plays a pivotal role in social behaviour and decision-making \[[@RSOS180850C32],[@RSOS180850C35]\], which is reflected in our results of correlating MPFC activation changes and face trustworthiness evaluations, although those have been based upon a low number of data points only. Therefore, a difference in MPFC activation between two groups showing such divergent cooperative behaviour seems plausible. Our fMRI findings do not allow us to infer the directionality of the observed difference in activation, potentially because of either the difference being based on both conditions rather than differences in activation during the individual conditions, the *t*-test comparisons between groups being underpowered, and/or the difference in activation between the groups not being sufficiently strong to pass the set threshold in the *t*-test analyses. Although a pathology-driven lower activation might seem more plausible, a compensatory higher activation is also possible \[[@RSOS180850C38]\]. Further imaging studies are needed to address this question.

Another goal of our study was to investigate possible links between cooperative behaviour and therapy adherence in FLE. Our results show that cooperative behaviour in the PDG correlated negatively with therapy adherence in patients (high cooperative behaviour correlating with low therapy adherence). Even though we could not find any previous literature on the relationship between cooperative behaviour and therapy adherence, there is some evidence that decision-making, in general, has effects on therapy adherence with lower decision-making skills leading to lower adherence \[[@RSOS180850C39]\]. As we have outlined before, higher cooperation can be interpreted as lower social decision-making abilities in the context of our experiment. Thus, the inverse relation between therapy adherence and cooperative behaviour actually fits into the current scientific framework on the interaction of behaviour, decision-making and therapy adherence. Importantly, there was no correlation between questionnaire data about therapy adherence and pill counts in our study, reflecting the known difficulties in measuring adherence in epilepsy (e.g. \[[@RSOS180850C7]\]). Moreover, the MPFC activation during the game showed a correlation with therapy adherence reflecting the close link between social cognition and therapy adherence.

We acknowledge that our study design of comparing people with FLE to healthy controls does not allow distinguishing whether the study findings apply solely to FLE or to epilepsy in general. Looking at the published literature on other epilepsy syndromes with frontal lobe dysfunction, such as juvenile myoclonic epilepsy or genetic generalized epilepsies, it becomes apparent that patients with these types of epilepsies also show abnormalities in social functions such as Theory-of-Mind \[[@RSOS180850C40],[@RSOS180850C41]\]. In our view, neuroeconomic methodology could help us to determine the behavioural consequences of these social cognitive impairments. Further studies comparing cooperative behaviour and therapy adherence between FLE and other epileptic disorders are therefore warranted.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

To conclude, our results implicate that (i) social behaviour is affected by FLE and (ii) can be measured using neuroeconomic methods. Impaired social behaviour in FLE might (iii) be a consequence of differing MPFC activation and (iv) might play a role in low therapy adherence. This is important as therapy adherence is difficult to measure, especially in patients with epilepsy where classical tools of measurement (e.g. questionnaires or electronic devices) have been shown to be imprecise \[[@RSOS180850C7]\]. Integrating neuroeconomic testing of social behaviour into the neuropsychological testing routine could help to better understand therapy adherence of patients with epilepsies and consequently help to improve patient care through an identification of patients at risk.
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